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Second Money Loss for PSA;
LA Bus Trip Takes $250 Loss
The Pacific Student Associa

The loss, the second in the year

suffered a $250 loss in con

since the PSA also incurred a
$1938 loss with the "Letterman
Concert" earlier in the year,

tion.

nection with PSA sponsored bus
trips to the NCAA Regionals
March 11, 12, according to
Smiley Verduzco, PSA president.
At the Senate meeting of Mar.
Verduzco announced the PSA
deficit and said the money would
be taken from the social budget
to pay for the loss.
15,

VERDUZCO explained the
loss as a matter of circumstances.
On the Monday previous to the
Regionals, 200 students indicated
an interest in a chartered bus to
Los Angeles. By Thursday, the
number had been reduced to 33,
and by Friday, the number of
students who actually held tic
kets was only 15. On the basis
that the PSA had a responsibility
to even these 15 students, Ver
duzco gave the operation the goahead at the deficit of $250.

sparked discussion on the Senate
floor.
Dan Thiel, Senator and
member of the Financial Com
mittee, proposed that henceforth,
no money from the PSA be
given without the expressed per
mission of the Senate. "Who is
assuming responsibility for the
PSA?" Thiel asked.
Other Senators disagreed with
Thiel's proposal on the grounds
that the Senate cannot dictate
how funds from an allocation can
be spent. Dean Betz added that
the project to get buses for the
NCAA Regionals would not have
been such a failure if it had been
organized, and students had
known it was a PSA Sponsored
event.

On the Scene

Watts: 'Burn Baby Burn

by KATHRYN NAYLOR
Staff Reporter
"Burn, Baby, Burn: Press Cov
erage of the Watts Riots" was
the theme of a panel discussion
held last Friday at the 17th An
nual CIPA (California Intercol
legiate Press Association) con
vention at the Sheraton Beach
Inn in Huntington Beach, Cali
fornia.
A TELEVISION film of the
Watts Riots accompanied the dis
cussion and gave an aerial view
of the arson and destruction area.
The overhead filming was accom
plished by helicopter, giving fleeting glimpses of the fires as fast
as they broke out.
Panelists were Jack Jones of
the Los Angeles Times who re
cently on an award for his excel
lent reporting of the riots; Lee
Brown of the Independent Press
Telegram who also covered the
Watts disaster; Ray Williams,
Radio KGFJ; and David Crane
of Radio KLAC, who was in the
heart of the riot area for three

Best-Dressed on Campus: Sue Mack
UOP Coed Enters
Glamour Contest
What's it like to be frantically
practicing for Band Frolic, listen
ing to a breath-takingly exciting
basketball game, and being told
that you have just been elected as
the Best Dressed Girl on campus?
Just ask Sue Mack, elected Wed
nesday, Mar. 2, as Pacific's Best
Dressed Girl to compete in Glam
our Magazine's national competi
tion.
With sparkling eyes, radiant
complexion, shining blonde hair,
and a smile expressing her whole
personality, Sue described her
first reaction to the news with an
incredulous, "Are you kidding?"
But the student body wasn't kidfling, and Sue found herself be
ing photographed in three dif
ferent outfits here on campus by
the court near Burns' Tower, in
her sorority house, and in front
°f the fountain at the Weber's
Town Shopping Mall.

As far as fashions are concernbright colors are the most beComing for a young girl in clothes
And she
that are versatile.
added, "Some girls just put on

RAY WILLIAMS
ALL FOUR men projected a
diversity of views:
Was it a race riot? Crane:
"Yes. Negroes were rioting so it
definitely had racial aspects. The
buildings burned were all owned
by whites and the people rioting

By CHRIS LEAVE
Staff Reporter
"They were too timid and too
conscious of hurting UOP sensi
tivities," Pacific faculty members
said of their faculty retreat
speakers. Recently Dr. Burton
Clark and Dr. Paul Heist of the
Berkeley Center for the Study
of Higher Education reported
here on their four year study of
eight American campuses, COP
included.
DR. HERB REINELT, Dean
Larry Jackson and Dr. Jerry
Gaff, all of Pacific, commented
formally at that time on the

Staff Reporter

efl,

days. Panel moderator was Dixon
Gayer, CIPA Executive Secre
tary.

were rioting particularly against
whites. Williams: "It was not a
race riot, but rather a riot against
authority."
Jones: "I disagree with the
term "race riot.' . It is a tragic
oversimplification." Brown: It
was not merely a race riot, and
not a class struggle either. Both
of these are elements, however."
WHAT WAS the nature of
the riot and how did it come
about in the first place? Crane:
The rioters were a disjointed
group of hundreds of people who
were dedicated to defying the
law all at once." Williams: Ig
norance of the people. In this
case we're not dealing with edu
cated, rational people.
They
want because they see, but they
don't know how to achieve."
Jones: "The riot was a revolt
against authority and everything
in sight that was keeping these
people down."
WHAT WAS the general feel
ing of the people in the riot
area? Brown: "The rioters ex
perienced a tremendous feeling
of victory in doing something to
(Continued on page 5)

Attitude, Orientation Changes

By SYLVIA CHAPPELL

How does she view herself as
the Best Dressed Girl on campus?
Being well-dressed is not the only
criteria for a well-groomed look.
"Your hair is the first thing peo
ple notice," exclaimed Sue whose
°wn hair is one of her most at
tractive features.

March 18, 1966

study's implications for UOP.
Since then, according to obser
vations, there has been wide and
varied informal evaluation of
these new findings.
"What do they really mean
to us? How are they likely to af
fect us? Which way are we going
and how fast?" are some of the
questions being asked. "After
all, things like this always have
some sort of an effect," said
Dean Edward Betz, program
moderator.
THAT THE CLARK-HEIST
study reported on rather than
(Continued on Page 3)

Pacific Plans Five Days of Arts:
Music, Drama, Poetry, Polychrome

— Andy Butcher Photo

Sue Mack, representing UOP in Glamour magazines Best
Dressed" college girl competition, models a casual off-campus
outfit at Weberstown Mall. AWS was local sponsor.
a pair of shoes but don t realize
that shoes can make an outfit."
Sue is a physical education
major who plans to be married
this summer and hopes to con
tinue her education at the Uni
versity of Houston where she will

complete her secondary teaching
credential requirements.
Transferring
from
Foothill
Junior College, Sue has been
active at Pacific in her sorority,
Delta Gamma, as assistant pledge
trainer and AWS representative.

"T h e Contemporary
Art
Scene," a symposium, will be held

lecture on "Contemporary Film
Techniques" also on Friday.

next Thursday at 4 p. m. in Grace
A. Covell Lounge, as part of
UOP Festival of Arts Week.
Participants include members of
the art departments of the Uni
versity of the Pacific, Alice and
Eleonore Schoenfeld, Ray Gar
ner, and Harriette Frances.
The Schoenfeld sisters have
had extremely favorable reviews
in both the United States and
Europe and are currently teach
ing in the School of Music at the
University of Southern Califor
nia in Los Angeles. They will
also present a concert of their
own on Friday.
Ray Garner has produced over
100 documentary films
and will

Harriette Frances is described
as a promising young Stockton
painter and her exhibition will
go on display this Sunday in the
Art Center and run beyond the
dates of the Festival Week.
DeMarcus Brown, director of
the Pacific Theatre, will direct a
concert reading of "The Hollow
Crown" by John Barton. The
reading is presented by the Theta Alpha Phi dramatic fraternity
and will be given on Thursday.
For followers of poetry and
jazz, poets Sy Kahn and Don
Gray will be reading their own
works and those of other contem
poraries accompanied by the Stu
dent Jazz Trio on Thursday.

March 18, l9gg
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Four Coeds Vie for MissStockton 0

Editorial

Con011

Colleges Mirror Hypocrisy

OF ALL THE speakers to be heard at the
California

Intercollegiate

Press

Association

Convention, probably none struck a more re
sponsive note with the delegates than comedian
Shelley Berman (Picture and story on page 4).
Laying aside his popular comedy routines, Ber
man chose to speak about some very serious
issues, albeit in a witty manner. The main
thrust of his speech, we felt; was his attack on
public hypocrisy in this country.

THE POPULAR COMEDIAN directed his
remarks primarily at society as a whole singling
out war and sex as examples of our hypocrisy
as a nation, but we think that many of his points
are especially relevant to 'the college community,
including Pacific.

WHERE, FOR INSTANCE, is there any
greater hypocrisy about sex than is found on
the college campus? In most cases, our own
included, the administration works overtime to,
(as Berman might up it) "side with the Angels,
by establishing the many rules designed to pro
tect "Mama's little girl" from all the wily temp
tations of the naughty fiend

sex.

"It I

THE FACT THAT Mama's little girl may be
a responsible and mature young adult capable
of exercising good judgment of her own seems
to make little difference. Nor apparently does
the fact that Sex is an overwhelming ingredient
in almost all of campus life, probably in large
part because of the absurd rules trying to regu
late it.
THE VERY PROCESS of getting into college
can be hypocritical. How many times has an
admissions committee passed over highly quali
fied candidates, only to select far less qualified
applicants whose parents are influential friends
or alumni of the school.

IN CONCLUSION, WE BELIEVE that the
colleges have, in many instances, given in to the
pressures of a hypocritical society when instead
they should have been striving to destroy such
hypocrisy.

IT IS SOMEHOW ironic that a comedian with
no college degree should have to be the man to
espouse the principles of enlightened reason that
seem so absent in our time.
— DAVE FREDERICKSON

Hey Gals, Got Your Honda?
By CATHY D'AMICO
Staff Reporter
TODAY, ON THE UOP CAMPUS, women have achieved still
another victory in their struggle to gain equality with their oppresive
masculine counterparts.
Yes, it's true, Pacific women are making history in the field of
equal rights with a new instrument of aggression
the Honda.

THE SUSAN B. ANTHONYS of this new movement are four
devoted crusaders from Covell Hall who have bravely set forth to
show the world that a determined woman can do anything a man can
do — almost.
AS IN ALL NEW MOVEMENTS of the past, these young
ladies have met with considerable criticism and opposition, but they
are undaunted in their search of equality. After all, where would we
be today if Gypsy Rose Lee had turned back?
THE LEADER OF THIS GALLANT PACK is Nina Cherry,
who for a short while this year carried the entire burden upon her
petite, devoted shoulders. Nina, who came to our shores from Hono
lulu, owns a Honda C-110. She likes to ride barefoot and in the
rain. Miss Cherry said, "I love dirt riding — down by the levy is a
good place." She says she loves her Honda but she will be selling
it this week — she's trading it in for a bigger bike. Onward and up
ward to better things, Nina!
NEXT WE LOOK UPON Lyn Luxem and Sue Miller, the Lewis
and Clark of this unchartered wasteland. Together, they shook the
civilized world when they bought a Honda 90 at the beginning of
this month. The girls say the bike keeps them out of mischief around
the dorm. Lyn said, "It gives us a chance to get away and get uncramped for a change."
THE GIRLS BOTH AGREE that Hondas are great transporta
tion. "It feels so free and wonderful" added Sue. "Everyone should
try it. And besides, you meet the nicest people on a Honda."
LAST IN THE HONDA HALL OF FAME is Mary Fulk of
Sereno, Calif. Mary owns a bright red Trail 55. She spends a good
deal of time riding around Dad's Point as well as back and forth
to Becky Lang's. Mary also likes to dirt ride. She said, "You feel
absolutely free on a bike — not hemmed-in at all." Mary added that
people wouldn't be critical if they knew how great bike riding is."
THESE COURAGEOUS WOMEN are the champions of the
continuing struggle for the recognition of the female sex. These
brave souls cannot bear the burden alone. The time has come for
all women to act. So get on your Honda and ride!

Four UOP coeds are among the contestants for the title of Miss
Stockton. Louise Campbell, Gloria Henry, Louise Buchwalter, and
Paula Murton are the semi-finalists who will compete in the Pageant
on Saturday, April 16 in the Scottish Rite Auditorium.
In the meantime the semi-finalists will appear in various fashion
shows in the Stockton are and will be presented before service organi
zations in the community.
Louise Campbell hails from Sebastopol, California and resides
on campus in Covell Hall. Gloria Henry is also a Covell Hall girl
and is from Woodland, California. Louise Buchwalter is a Delta
Gamma and lives in Palo Alto, California. Paula Murton comes
from Riverside, California. She is a member of Tri-Delta but is a
counselor at Raymond College.

West Hall Heroes

Batman's Pudgy, Robin's Absurd

11

By STEVE TURNER
Staff Reporter
ON EVERY WEDNESDAY
and Thursday night at seven
thirty, practically every televi
sion set is tuned to Channel 13,
the local ABC Television affiliate.
Books are laid aside as studies
lurch to a sudden halt. Students
hurry to crowd into the rooms
which have televisions; for what?
Batman, of course!
BATMAN HAS BECOME as
much a part of the weekly cam
pus activities as has dressing up
for the Sunday luncheon. Paral
leling the old post-World War
II serials of the same name, the
T.V. Batman has been aclaimed
by many, as the hippest thing
television has put on.
SOME SAY ITS "CAMP," a
word which means something that
is so far "out" it's "in." Some
have changed this to "it's so bad
it's good." A San Francisco Disc
Jockey was heard to say "It's so
bad, it's . . . Terrible.'

THE TV SERIES was devised,
as many feel, as a satire on the
old comic book heroes. And a
satire it is. Batman himself is
pudgey and Robin's "Holy This
or That" is as absurd as is the
stilted reading of his lines. Many
people like to watch it so they
can poke holes in the places
where it is easy for people to
poke holes. Others watch it be
cause there is nothing better to
do and1 still others watch it be
cause they like to associate with
the Great Hero.
ON CAMPUS this latter group
is housed mainly in West Hall.
The house residents are con
stantly tearing off signs on the
phone which read "Batphone"
and one fellow was heard to say
to another, "Fred it's ten after
five, wind the Batclock."
IN FACT IT WON'T be long
before "Batman T shirts" are as
prevalent among the male stu
dents as are the T shirts labeled
"Moonlight Ranch Athletic De
partment."

FF

THE FAD HAS STARTED,
and it won't be long before "The
Green Hornet" will appear on
the screen. Where it will end is
hard to say, since the old serials
(or whatever they were called)
"Flash Gord'on," and "Com
mando Cody" were both (after
the first year) dismal flops.
Is
this the way with Batman? Or
will it bloom and flower like the
spy stories that are invading the
celuloid wastelands of the "idot
box" and local "flick," thus start
ing another cycle in the serials
... ad infinitum ... ad nauseum.
IN FACT, to go a step further
Batman and Robin, if their series
starts to wane might change their
format slightly and
. . Holy
Bram Stoker Bruce Wayne might
cange his name to Bela Lugosi.
B U T WHATEVER HAP
PENS, one can count on West
Hall to follow this thing to the
end. And, if this thing lasts as
long as it is expected to . . • tbe
beginning of the rerun season
. . . watch out during Mardi Gras.
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Archania's Navy High-Steps Thru Band Frolic
tta
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The men of Phi Kappa Tau whip into line
to show the audience and Batman how its
done in the good old Navy. The Phi Tau

spoof about Batman, Robin, and LBJ kept
the onlookers in waves of laughter, while
winning first place for the fraternity.
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Reactions to

Study . . .

(Continued from. Page 1)
£V,aluated each school Betz made
clear. "I' Is f°r us to evaluate."
jhe study polled the 1959
freshmen classes and the 1963
senior classes at the University
J California, San Francisco
State, St. Olaf, Antioch, Swathm0re, Portland, Reed and the
University of Pacific. The object
svas to discover what changes in
and orientations oc
attitudes
curred within the four years
under the influence of the var
ious schools.

"And," said a group of stu
dents recently, "we are so dis
appointed with the academic
stimulation around here." An
other question arises: "Are stu
dents intellectually depressed?
What kind of academic potential
have they? SAT scores indicate
that 50 per cent of COP fresh
men were below the 500 mean;
75 per cent of SF State freshmen
were below; 25 per cent of UC
Berkeley freshmen were below;
and 15 per cent of Antioch were
below.

HERE ARE A FEW of the
results being talked about on
campus among the faculty and
students. Students reported being
attracted to COP by its image
as a small, friendly, religious af
filiated school with a liberal cli
mate and curriculum specialities
in music, pharmacy, art and edu
cation. One quarter of these said
choice of COP was not based
upon anything distinctive.

SEVEN AND A HALF per
cent of those COP freshmen
rated above 600; one and a half
of SF State freshmen rated
above; 30 per cent of UC Ber
keley freshmen above; 30 per
cent of Antioch above; and 65
per cent of Reed above. "How
much ability are we attracting
and keeping to make our school
dynamic?"

Now the question arises: "How
much of this image is real,
backed up by fact, and how much
merely so much advertising or
projection? Is the image sold
more vigorously to students or to
their
conservative
families?"
Informed student discussions
have concluded that a COP edu
cation is a product designed to
appeal to upper-middle class con
sumers — parents, and, at that,
is falsely advertised.

' | THE SOCIAL BACKGROUND
"Dil of COP freshmen is, according
fbl to Clark and Heist, middle-mid011 die to upper-middle class. Sixty
lis I per cent of the students come
s's from white collar homes. And
d) j COP students are closer to their
'it I families than those of any of
t« I the other eight schools. Those
Is|families are conservative, 30-40
Or I per cent college graduates, from
'is J small communities, 3/4 RepubJl' I licans, have high achievement
W 'j and mobility potential, not ne
cessarily intellectual drive, and
are rarely Jewish.
These lines are drawn: We
are attracting a conservative clientel. Perhaps not so conserva
tive as one faculty member in
dicated when he observed that
If you want to send your child
ren to school and have them
come home unchanged, send
them to COP," but nevertheless
conservative. "Now, if the stu
dents one associates with are a
prime factor in the quality of
the education he receives, what
do these findings
mean!" asked
Glen Price, COP history pro
fessor.
WHAT KIND OF GOALS
have these students? Their as
pirations are middle to lower
range, says the study. On a goal
scale ranging from
graduation
through professional graduate
rtaining, Reed rated highest 88,
San Francisco State lowest 37,
COP 42. Only 14 per cent of the
COP 1959 freshmen indicated
that they wished to go to grad
ate school. Sixty per cent stated
Ideational training father than a
'iberal education as their aca
demic goal.

What kind of social potential
have we? Of the eight schools
COP has the highest percentage
of daters. Twenty per cent of its
students polled were going
steady or engaged. Sixty-one per
cent dated once or more a week.
At Reed only 23 per cent date.
The chief reason for discontinu
ing college was marriage. Greek
membership was highest (58%)
at COP and St. Olaf. Cal. rated
27 percent, next highest. Reed
and Antioch have none.
THIS MAY BE our student
environment — What is our class
room environment according to
the study? Eighty-five per cent
of COP faculty were rated as
moderately or deeply religious,
although Dean Betz claims com
plete separation of academic and
religious fields in the classroom.
Forty-seven per cent of COP
professors were Republician, 9
per cent at Reed and Antioch.
They verified the freedom to
publish 85 per cent (range was
72-92%), the freedom to pre
sent ideas 68 per cent (65-85%),
the freedom to engage in public
controversery 68 per cent (6370%), and the freedom for stu
dent publication 33 per cent.
AND WHAT DID the study
find student reaction to this envi
ronment to be? Seniors agreed
that they had a favorable high
degree of "friendly" contact
with the faculty, but only 15 per
cent were not dissatisfied with
the quality of teaching. Boredom
in the classroom was relatively
high at COP and 75 percent re
ported restrictions on student
life too heavy.
Fourteen per cent of COP
seniors called themselves intel
lectual, while 23 per cent of Cal.
seniors and 62 per cent of Reed's
graduating class felt intellectual.
Thirteen per cent of COP, 14
per cent of Cal. and 30 per cent
of Reed seniors rated themselves
non-conformists.
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ROOS/ATKINS

classic ivy
suit in
finest quality

SHARKSKIN
great
spring
value
Sharkskin, fine, tightly woven
worsted that's rich-looking,
is OK for most any suit-type
occasion and is famous for
its long-wearing qualities. Here
in your favorite Ivy style
with all the traditional
For spring (every
season) in olive,
charcoal or brown.

THE BIGGEST QUESTION
being asked is "What does this
school promise the student,
where is it being untrue, and
what can we do about it?"
THE HOUSE

DRIVE IN
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OF QUALITY
Phone 463-4952

WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN MON. THURS. FRI. 9:30 TO 9
TUES. WED. SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30
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CI PA Elects Leave President;
UOP Takes Lead for Next Year
r
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Chris Leave, member of the
Pacific Weekly staff at UOP, was
elected president of the Califor
nia Intercollegiate Press Associa
tion at its annual convention last
weekend. The University of the
Pacific was also selected as cohost of the 1967 CIPA Conven
tion.
HUNTINGTON BEACH was
the battleground where college
newspaper delegations met to
match political strategy last week
end. The other candidate for
the presidency was John Gilmore
from San Diego State College.
Tom Meade from San Jose State
College was elected Second Vice
President, and Patty Hinnel
of Sacramento State College was
appointed First Vice President.
Meade is in charge of communi
cation among the member schools
of CIPA.
Miss Hinnel is in
charge of the convention next
spring, and Miss Leave is in
charge of co-ordinating the var
ious functions of the organiza
tion.
CIPA is a representation of
four year colleges throughout
California, whose purpose is to
improve and stimulate the college
press.
AT THE closing General Ses
sion on Saturday, Sacramento
was voted the site of the 1967
CIPA Convention. It will be
jointly sponsored by UOP and
Sacramento State. Some of the
reasons influencing the selection
of Sacramento are: a political
city is a convention city and hotel
competition is heavy — the prices
have to be low. Also, it is im
perative that all the schools in all
areas of the State be interested
and active by continuing the tra
dition of a northern convention
one year and a southern conven
tion the next.
In her campaign speech Miss
Leave proposed to "combine com
petency and experience with a
woman's ingenuity."
Some of
her new ideas to improve CIPA
are to formulate a CIPA Code
of Ethics, to conduct CIPA Sta

t- • i I Surveys
V, i etrAi rc rtM
V CIPA
I . I r f\
tistical
on fh
the(> U73
way
member papers are controlled, or
ganized, owned and run, and to
initiate a CIPA Convention dis
cussion and demonstration of the
newest in experimental journal
ism and information gathering.
THE SAN Diego delegation
faced a coalition of UOP, Cali
fornia State College at Los An
geles, and Sonoma State College.
Steve Cobb from Cal State L.A.
and Larry White from Sonoma
State played instrumental roles
in Miss Leave's victory.
*- •

Chris Leave offers thanks to
Steve Cobb of Cal State L.A.
for help in her campaign for
President of the California
Inter-collegiate Press Associ
ation.
Miss Leave will begin meeting
with the Executive Board of
CIPA on Tuesday. These meet
ings will continue throughout the
year. Intensive work on the con
vention sheduled for next spring
will commence this summer.
Miss Leave is hoping that the
honor of co-sponsoring n e x t
year's convention will prompt
campus organizations and city
associations to aid in the enor
mous task of planning such an
event.

Berman

Dirty Words or War ?

•colb
I#1,,veh
because
of
the
glorious
'.Co"1'
w a r
But to comoat
combat tnis
this he sug. 1 • M:
buck." But
W*
gested that the "fact may belie :,j the
the truth." Sometimes facts do
lilka(
not let you in on what went on
before, so it is the journalist's
concern to "forget the facts, sta
fjfor C
tistics, and quotes" and seek the
answers for himself,
Berman Itse aw
urged them to "fight their editors Jiiss J1
and publishers," but he warned vhiate
them not to become a martyr bej lake
cause "there's nothing deade .»Cas*
oalisnr
than a dead hero."

By SYLVIA CHAPPELL
Staff Reporter
"War is a clean, Sex is a dirty."
With flashbulbs
popping and
peels of laughter filling the room,
Shelley Berman, master - mind
and author of Cleans and Dirtys,
suddenly drew the undivided at
tention of those attending the
California Intercollegiate Press
Association luncheon in Hunt
ington Beach. He wasn t joking
any more.
"What is our sense of mo
rality?" "We welcome the en
tertainment value of terminal
cancer and murder in terms of
blood and gore, but we don't
want anybody swearing." "We
give our kids guns, but we don't
want any dirty books."
Appealing to the aspiring
journalists, Berman asked, "Are
you going to tell the truth or
side with the angels?" "Is it al
right to let our kids know that
dirty words are worse than war?"
Berman feels that society has
created a market for sex by say
ing that it is a dirty. "We've
found that there's a buck in the
word1 sex."
Patriotic as it may seem, is the
"Star Spangldd Banner" a clean?
"Just recite the first verse," de
manded Berman. "It's a song
about war." "I would rather not
have my son exult in the spirit of
war." "We have no alternative
in Viet Nam, but what are we
idolizing — the medal of honor
for someone who has killed many
people?" The audience wasn't
laughing any more.
To the hopeful journalists he
added, "But there will be those
who will side with the angels and
will write about sex offenses and

:.y

SHELLEY BERMAN

Berman finished
his speech
with these words, "Some will
criticize a commedian for this
speech, but if you find yourselves
being such hypocrites, you've met
a man who knows," and the
crowd gave him a standing ovation.
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Anderson Y will hold a tea
honoring UOP Art Professor
Larry Walker for his gift of a
6 by 12 foot mural. The tea will
be held Thursday, March 24, 2
to 4 ip.m. in the Y lounge.

COME TO OUR CHIGNON SHINDIG!
Learn how to make things happen to your hairdo without
wrestling rollers or running to a salon! See our "instant
chignon for dress, casual and campus wear in a revolutionary
new fiber that's stronger than human hair and needs no pro
fessional care. What's more, we blend it in minutes to match
your own!
PAT CARMAN, OUR CORONET CHIGNON STYLIST WILL BE
AT MACY'S STOCKTON, STREET FLOOR MILLINERY SALON
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday 9:30 to 5:30;
Friday 12:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Come . . . watch the action and see row it's done. You're sure
to walk out under one! Chignons priced 17.98 to 26.98

Ken Minyard 8 - 10 A. M. on K - J O Y

c $ th

Millinery salon, street floor, Macy's Stockton

f
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jjaranjado Gets CIPA Awards

jjQp's Naranjado received 3
.jqP's
Js at the Saturday evening
,ar
Banquet of the Calif or«fiP
Intercollegiate Press AssociConvention last weekend.
joii
[Garcia Massei, last year's edi0f the Naranjado accepted
h 4k
3rd place awar<d in the category
lis? t'Art an^ Graphics, a 2nd place
photography, and a 3rd place
sta.
,A for Overall Excellence.
(P»a '
•phese
awards were presented
•'Hau
dit0„
j^iss Jo Collins, Playboy's
"nj ,playmate of the Year," after
speaker for the evening,
te.
cadet j^on Casady spoke on morality,
purnalism and survival.

)VJ.
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Casady is former head of the
^lifornia Democratic Council.
oe js a controversial figure in the
jjhJ of editing and publishing.
Casady resigned from his post
,s head of the CDC last Februwhen he received a "no conjdence" vote from CDC convenThe reason was
aon delegates.
that he allegedly made "contemp
tuous" statements about Presi
dent Johnson's policy in Vietnam.

In his speech Casady stressed
that journalism is a profession

which "informs the public so that
they can decide an issue." But
he posed the question, "how does
a journalist maintain his inde
pendence?" Journalism is a pro
fession in which one must con
stantly ask himself if he is doing
the right thing? Publishers are
businessmen who don't like re
porters who "rock the boat."

n

. f:nrJ: l/kitc

fUvl

Willi Ml

"What Good is a Poem?" John
Ciardi, poetry editor of "Satur
day Review" and well-known cri
tic of poetry, will answer this
question by probing deeply the
values of verse during his appear
ance in the Conservatory, this
Wednesday, March 23, at 8 p.m.
Ciardi, while popularly known

Festival of Arts Week Schedule
The Festival of Arts Week, be
ginning next week will follow
this schedule:
WEDNESDAY, March 23 —
John Ciardi, poetry editor of The
Saturday Review, "What Good is
a Poem?", 8 p.m. Conservatory
Auditorium; Harrietta Frances,
San Francisco artist, show of her
paintings and graphic works, Pa
cific Art Center; Raymond Col
lege, exhibition of polychrome
sculpture by six Bay Area artists.
THURSDAY, March 24—UOP
Art Department, "The Contem
porary Art Scene," 4 p.m., Grace
A. Covell Hall Lounge; Sy Kahn
and Don Gray, poetry and jazz

Should a
"college girl"
become a
Stewardess?

Yes! And we could give

you twenty-five reasons
why you'd like the job
of a United Air Lines
Stewardess. But we'd
run out of space.
So, see our
representative instead.

session, 7 p.m., Raymond Great
Hall; DeMarcus Brown, director
of Pacific Theatre, concert read
ing of "The Hollow Crown,"
8:30 p.m., Anderson Hall.
FRIDAY, March 25 — Ray Gar
ner, cinematographer, "Contem
porary Film Techniques," 4 p.m.,
Anderson Hall; Schoenfeld Sis
ters, violin and cello concert, 8
p.m., Raymond Great Hall.
SATURDAY, March 26 — Rich
ard Yip, exhibition of his own
works, Central M e t h o d i s t
Church, 2 to 4:30 p.m.; Docu;
mentary Film featuring works of
Ray Garner, 8 p.m., Great Hall.
SUNDAY, March 27 — Richard
Yardumian, composer, lecture on
his own techniques and Stockton
Chorale presenting Yardumian's
choral works, 3:30 p.m., Grace A.
Covell Hall Lounge; Stockton
Chamber Orchestra, under direc
tion of Ralph Matesky, 8 p.m.,
Conservatory Auditorium.
All events during the Festival
are open to the public.

W 19115

as master of the essay, is primar
ily a poet and through his works
has attempted to raise his audi
ence to the heights of good
poetry.
He has been an instructor in
English at Harvard University
for two years (1946-48), and is
currently a member of the Ameri
can Academy of Arts and Sci
ences, National Institute of Art
and Letters, and Phi Beta Kappa.
A good-sized portion of Ciardi's audience is made up of chil
dren fascinated by the emotional
impact of his poems. He says, I
dislike most of the children's
poems I see because they seem
written by a sponge dipped in
warm milk and sprinkled with
sugar."
Ciardi has received numerous
honors and awards for his writ
ings. Some of his especially wellknown works include "As Ir,"
"From Time to Time," "How
Does a Poem Mean?", "Live An
other Day," Dante's "The Infer
no," (translator, in verse) and
"Thirty-Nine Poems."
A critic commented that his
book "Thirty-Nine Poems" is
marked by "A marriage of pas
sion and intelligence, a brilliantly
assimilated technique, and a re
fusal to play safe."
Why is it that when your cup
of happiness is full, somebody
always jogs your elbow.
—Helen Rowland

COMPONENTS
RECORDS

Negro news. Instead such news
is relegated to the Negro press.
It is a wrong situation. The Los
Angeles Times has employed two
Negro reporters since the riots
but we should have had Negro
reporters long before that. '
ALL FOUR newsmen went into
the actual riot area to cover the
story and were exposed to con
siderable danger. On the other
hand, the majority of reporters
remained behind the protective
gate of the 77th Street Precinct.
Gayer contrasted the newsgathering ability of these four
with that of the other reporters
when he repeated what he over
heard one reporter say: "There's
a hell of a story out there, if we
could only get to it."
Etiquette — a bird in the hand
is very bad taste.
Some men grow under res
ponsibility, others only swell.
—Readers Digest

UNITED

PARTY SUPPLIES

SERVICE

ART SUPPLIES

SPECIAL CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Tuesday, March 22nd
FOR INFORMATION

Contact

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082
In Marengo Center

STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE
_

A sophomore history major
from Minneapolis, Miss Rizer s
interests include sports, sewing,
singing, drama, traveling, and
"anything else that comes to
mind."
As Cannonette, Miss
Rizer will be official hostess at
fraternity sponsored events. She
was crowned in a brief cere
mony following dinner at the
sorority house.

Scouting Job
Interviews with men interested
in a professional career with the
Boy Scouts of America will be
held by Hurley Hagood, Deputy
Regional Scout Executive of the
National Boy Scout organization,
when he visits the Forty-Niner
Council, covering the counties of
San Joaquin and Calaveras on
March 21st.
The professional career inter
views may be scheduled by call
ing the Placement Office.
Re
quirements for scouting profes
sion include a minimum of a four
year college degree, some signifi
cant scouting experience, good
health, and evidence of leader
ship qualiites and good character.

The International Club will
travel to South East Asia this
Saturday for an evening of slides'
Asian cookies and Asian enter
tainment.
Mrs. Cisco Kihara, professor
of pharmacy at UOP, will show
slides of her travels through this
fascinating area of the world.
Everyone is invited to South
East Asia, Top of the Y, Satur
day at 7:30 p.m.

Pan Hellenic Ball
The tables are turned. It's the
boys who are waiting to be asked
to the annual Pan Hellenic for
mal tomorrow night. "It's Greek
to Me" is the theme and all soror
ity women and their dates will
dance to the music of Stan Mit
chell.
Each sorority holds a dinner
at a well known restaurant preceeding the formal. The dance
will be at the Stockton Hotel
from 9 to 1 between Greek col
umns and a mirage of flowers.

Pinnings & Engagements
GIFTS

An Equal Opportunity Employ*

Alpha Kappa Lambda Frater
nity crowned its 1966 Cannonette
last month, Miss Gretchen Rizer
of Alpha Chi Omega.

International Club

CIPA Covers Watts
(Continued from Page 1)
the police themselves, though not
necessarily to Caucasian police."
Gayer: "I got the feeling that the
people thought it was a kind of
carnival. Bystanders acted like
they were waiting for a parade."
As far as news coverage of the
Watts Riots were concerned, it
was the concensus of the panel
that there is little truth in the
accusation that reporting incited
more rioting.
Jones made the comment:
"Large papers don't play up

AKL Cannonette

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

PINNINGS:
Bev Tucker, Covell Hall, to
Ted Woodley, Delta Upsilon.
Sharon Reynolds, Delta Gam
ma, to Steve Hughes, Delta Up
silon.
Judy Gaskin, Stockton, to
Dave Glaister, Alpha Kappa
Lambda.
Engagements:
Judy Rowan, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Bob Van Horn.
Robyn Glasgow, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Howey Farnsworth, Le
Grand.
Ann Cunnison, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Lee Thompson, Phi
Delta Chi.

•fl
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'Well It s All Over But The Talk' -er $

Pacific Sports

Well, it's all over but the
shouting and the post game
speculation, and I guess that this
corner is just as entitled to that
luxury as anyone else. The Ti
gers did not play their best ball,
however they weren't humbled by
either opponent and at times it
looked like Kentucky, "Here we
There is one commodity which
cannot be bought in any other
fashion but the long-term install
ment plan and that is maturity.
To say the least, we were not ex
pected to make an appearance in
LA any more than Pete Peletta
expected to take his sumthinaruthers to the NIT. There is a
great deal of difference between

hope and expectation. Playing
in a 12,000 seat pavilion after the
crackerbox which disgraces the
Tigers at home has got to be an
adjustment which has a bearing
on floor percentages, not to men
tion the sight of 24,000 eyeballs
glued to your every move.
Officiating also has a bearing,
however the Tigers have got to
be used to idiots in zebra suits by
now.
I guess they even have
them in Texas. Incidentally, the
University of Kansas coach had
quite a few unpleasantries for the
officiating in his double-overtime
loss to Texas Western.
One
game-winning basket was not al
lowed because the official decided
that the man had been out of

bounds. The official is the sanli by
gent who called Swags for travel^ the
ling with five
seconds to g0 ;j , |
San Jose. The one who wears ha |tecor<
belt around his ears.
SmalLi*01
world!
]|Eend

After all is said and done twq>(Stat£
things are quite clear. First, WJI
,
lost two games in Los Angeh-W11i>UI
and second we are the proud an.
deserving champions of
the
WCAC and no one should forgetft-"
that or allow it to tarnish in thrfl smog of LA. There will alwajjf
be a next year, but this cornel
would like to express its thanks
to a fantastic team and a most'
deserving Coach of the Year for1
a never to be forgotten season of
thrills.
— B.H.

J^

Big "Swags" goes up for two against Utah in the NCAA Reg>
ionals opener at UCLA.

Tiger Basebaliers Swing Into Action
Bryan Cook hammered a two
run single and Tim Steers pitched
a four hitter as the Tiger basebailers beat University of Nevada
2-1 in the first game of a doubleheader at Billy Hebert Field in
Stockton. The two games last
Saturday were the first
of the
season for the Tiger nine.
University of Nevada, sparked
by pinch hitter Owen Toy's two
run triple in the fourth inning,
nipped Pacific 5-4 in the second
game.
Only two of Nevada's
five runs were earned.
In the decisive two run fifth
inning of the first
game, Dan
Flores walked, Harold Siler dou

bled, and Cook singled across
both runners to provide Steers
with enough runs for the victory.
Last Tuesday the tables were
turned as the University of Cali
fornia's Bill Frost threw a no hit
shutout at the Bengals.
Frost
allowed only two baserunners as
the result of walks while his
teammates posted three runs for
the win.
This weekend the Tigers take
on the Gaels of St. Mary's at
Billy Hebert field.
The doubleheader will begin on Saturday
morning at 11:30 and Coach Tom
Stubbs and his squad will wel
come any Tiger supporters.

Physical Exercise Conference Here
"It will be one of the most ex
citing conferences we have held

Some of the other topics to be
discussed include: Physiology of

in a long time" said Miss Doris

Exercise, Emotional Aspects of
Physical Activity, Therapeutic
Exercise Programs for Adults,
and Drugs, Nutrition and Physi
cal Exercise.

C. Meyer, Professor of Health,
Physical Education, and Recrea
tion.
She was talking about the Con
ference on Physical Exercise in
Schools and Recreation. It will
be held tomorrow at UOP.
This program is designed to ex
plore physical exercise in its
broadest scope from elementary
school through adulthood, as well
as the narrower aspects concern
ing the effects of drugs and the
use of protective equipment.
The program has been arrang
ed by the School Health Com
mittee, San Joaquin
County
Medical Society, and the San
Joaquin Chapter, California As
sociation of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.
Physical exercise in high alti
tudes will be one of the topics
discussed at the conference. "It
is an especially timely topic," said
Miss Meyer "since the Olympics
coming up in 1968 will be held at
over 7,000 feet."

Registration for the conference
begins tomorrow from 8:30 to 9
in the conservatory. All inter
ested students and faculty are in
vited. A luncheon will be served.
The cost is $2.50 to students, and
$5.00 to all other guests.

It's a bird! . . . it's a plane! . . . no! They're just
ball swoosh through.

Scrimmage, to End Spring Football
University of the Pacific's foot
ball team will close out their 1966
Spring Practice with a "closed"
scrimmage tomorrow at 4 p.m.
The only people allowed to at
tend the scrimmage will be hon
ored guests of the coaching staff.
These include: members of the
Stockton Quarterback Club, and
former Tiger gridders now in the
coaching ranks throughout the
state.
Possible exceptions to the rule
will be other former Tiger grid
ders who would have participated
in the '66 Spring Game had
there been one. These are men
from the professional ranks1 such
as Carl Kammerer (Washington
Redskins), and Tom Flores and
Wayne Hawkins, both of the
Oakland Raiders.
Coach Scovil reported that last
Saturday's scrimmage showed "a
marked improvement," especially
on defense, from the previous
week.

2 M 0 M 3 1 9 B 4 M 8 I 5 M 7 U 6 M 2

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

\anOouauin

[BUSINESS MACHINES

H0

55<»i
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On Monday Bob Erman be
came the latest member of the
team to win a "Tiger" jersey.
Previous winners are: Larry An
derson, Larry Bishop, Dan Blumquist, Walt Harris, Jack Layland,
Bob Locatelli, Bill Profit, John
Quaccia, Don Schroeder, and
Frank Seman.
Earlier this week the players
made one of their most important
decisions for next season when
they voted for team captain.
Coach Scovil was pleased to an
nounce that Larry Anderson and
John Quaccia were elected cocaptains for the 1966 season.

Visit Our Fine Cosmetic
Department for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
Helena Rubinstein—Allecreme
Dorothy Gray—Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Faberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage — Jean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

[477-I
19361 j "Professional Prescription
1

SPECIALISTS"

9h,MARENGO SLoppUuf CENTER
bOY! PACIFIC AVE..STOCKTON

Lugo says: "A good pizza is like a woman, it must be
chilled and warmed, foundled and beaten — caressed
and cajoled — but, like a woman, it is well worth the
trouble."
TRY A LUGO PIZZA AND YOU'LL SEE!

"Acclaimed the finest by those who know"
121 E. Fremont
Stockton, California
Pizza

Spaghetti
Raviolis
Sajads
Hamburgers Cheeseburgers Rib-Eye Steak
Orders to take out 463-6544

Open 11 A.M. Daily
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ayes, Strick Set NCAA Marks
iger Swimmers OK For Nationals
M

led by pkil Strick and Jim
eS) the Pacific Tigers set one
honal and five
new UOP
U records in the NCAA Col, Division Western Regionals
t weekend at the San Fernando
jley State College pool.

Qistinguished by their unique
^ 0f hair, the Tiger swimmers
fourth entering Saturday's
I ton ^petition. Phil Strick had set
new NCAA Western Regional
freestyle record at 21.8
the 400-yard medley relay
(Livoni, Hayes, Huiras, and
) had come in second by .1
a (j £0nd, breaking the old school
LXord by 4.4 seconds.
lowever, a misunderstanding
t h e scheduling eliminated
and Larry Huiras from the
'he two swimmers, because of
scheduling mix-up, were ten
utes late for their heats in the
•yard freestyle. They were
.lifted, all their previous
plishments erased, and Pa-

lost 45 points — including
Strick's first in the 50 free and
the medley team's second.
All of the Tiger mermen bet
tered their personal best times in
this meet.
Jim Hayes set a
NCAA Western Regional 200yard breaststroke r e c o r d by
churning the distance in 2:19.4,
1.4 seconds under the old record.
Donn Livoni was timed in 2:11
for a third place in the 200-yard
backstroke, bettering the school
record by 1.7 seconds.
San Jose State won the meet
with 405 points, with coach Con
nor Sutton's swimmers coming in
twelfth, after the disqualification,
with 55 points.
This weekend, Pacific will send
Livoni, Strick, Huiras, and Hayes
to the NCAA College Division
National Championships in
Bloomington, Illinois w h e r e
Strick is favored to win the 50
free.

Breaststoker Jim Hayes in action before na-

in Tiger haircuts, is swimming in the nationals

tionals. Hayes, who now sports the "new look"

in Bloomington this weekend.

Tiger Quide

Tennis, Dr. Stagg?

We 've

Long awaited equipment finally arrives in PE department

KONRAD'S
Delicious Home-Made

Ice Cream
2011 Pacific Ave.
Sunday Noon — 9 pan.
Daily — 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

LEVrS*
v HeverHeedslroningl,

I have devised a much more
economical way to huy an
engagement set and, at the
same time, give you the as
surance you
deserve when
making such an investment.
Please note the following:
. full exchange and apprais
al privileges
token payments until June
with larger payments
during the summer
, fine diamonds with realis
tic savings of $100 or
more.

fine diamonds
IS

MEN'S CLOTHIER

call
DON NEGUS

462 - 9502
2105 PACIFIC AVENUE

Graduate Business Exams
The Admission Test for Grad
uate Study in Business is being
given by the Educational Testing
Service on the Pacific campus
April 2, from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in the small West Dining Room,
Grace Covell Hall.
The test is required for admis
sion by most of the major schools

and Departments of Business Ad
ministration throughout the
United States. Applications can
be secured from Monroe H.
Hess, Jr., 232 North Hall.
The test is taken by non-busi
ness majors as well as those
graduating in Business adminis
tration.

A recommendation that seniors
take their final exams at the regu
larly scheduled times has been
sent to Dr. Wallace Graves, Aca
demic Vice President, according
to Dean Edward S. Betz, Dean of
Students.
Dean Betz said, according to

the recommendation, seniors with
final exams on the Thursday, Fri
day or Saturday before Com
mencement will arrange with their
professors to take the exams at a
prior time. Otherwise, all exams
will be scheduled at the same
time as the rest of the University.

Seniors May Take Normal Finals

Have Fun This Saturday at
The Pan Hellenic Formal

The END ZONE

Today, Mar. 18
Y Film — "The Captain's Para
dise" 3:30, 7:30, 9:30.
Playbox — "Mary, Mary" 8 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau Rush Dance —
3-9 p.m.
Puerto Rico - August 1964 — Dr.
Dennis — Elbert Covell College
French Club Dinner 6 p.m.
Golf — UC of Davis — Swenson
Park
Saturday, Mar. 19
A Cappella Choir Tour Begins
Medical Sports Conference 8:30 3 -.m.
Panhellenic Formal 9 - 1 p.m.
Playbox "Mary, Mary" 8:30 p.m.
Delta Upsilon Rush Function 1 - 6
p.m.
International Club — 7:30 p.m.
Jr. Varsity Baseball — Sonoma
State College — Here
Baseball — St. Mary's — There
School of Engineering — Open
House — 2 - *5 p.m.
Track — Southern Oregon — Here
Sunday, Mar. 20
Junior Recital, Pianist — 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Mar. 22
COP Faculty meeting 4 p.m.
Chapel
Newman Club
Senior Recital, Organist, Christo
pher Nelson — 8:15 p.m.
International Club
Baseball — Sac. St. — There
Golf — Sac. State — There
Wednesday, Mar. 23
All University Fine Arts Festival
Raymond High Table, John Ciardi,
8 p.m. Conservatory
Delta Delta Delta - Phi Delta Chi
exchange 5 - 7 p.m.
Baseball — UC Davis — Here 3
p.m.
Thursday, Mar. 24
Fine Arts Festival
Symposium — Gold Room
4
p.m.

MARINE STATION
March 25 is the deadline for
applications for stipends for re
search training in conjunction
with the summer session at Pa
cific's Marine Station, Dillon
Beach.
Applicants with an interest in
systematic zoology, marine ecolo
gy, marine plants and paleon
tology will be given preference.
The stipend is for living and tui
tion expenses and a $250 travel
allotment.
Applications must be accom
panied by transcripts, a statement
why the applicant wants to study
at a marine station and an out
line of his research, and a sup
porting letter from his major pro
fessor.
Applications may be sent to
The Director, Pacific Marine Sta
tion, Dillon Beach. Selections
will be announced around April

11.
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EVELYN WOOD RAPID READING COURSI
COMES TO PACIFIC WEEK OF MARCH 2
EDITORIAL

HOWARD J. RUFF, Institute Director
Dr. Robert Hutchins, founder of the Great Books progarm,
once said, "To destroy our Western Civilization, we don't have to
burn all the books. We merely have to leave them unread for one
generation." The principal problem we have to face today, as the
frontiers of human knowledge are being thrust back, is that this
knowledge is being committed to print, and it must be read before
it can be used. Yet we remain satisfied with the same old reading
standards and techniques. This would be fine if there were no
better techniques available, but a major breakthrough in this field
has occured. As Victor Hugo said, "There is nothing in this world
so powerful as an idea whose time has come." And the Wood

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute will open the

first of its special classes for University of the Pacific
students the week of March 21.

Similar classes in the internationaly known Wood
Method of rapid reading have already been es
tablished for students at many colleges including
the University of Deleware, University of Texas
and U.S. Airforce Academy — and in the Bay
Area: Stanford Law School, Hastings Law School,

Ralph Frey, Jr. came home one
Friday afternoon four years ago
to find he had been registered in
a Saturday morning class in
Reading Dynamics. His mother,
an educator in the San Lorenzo
Schools, had attended a demon
stration of the Wood Method
for a group of educators and had
promptly registers her son.
Ralph was understandably re
luctant to give up his Saturday
mornings, but he came home
from his first lesson full of en

Since the founding of Reading Dynamics in Was!
ington, D.C. in 1959, over 150,000 people have
had training in the Wood Method. The Bay Are
Institute alone has taught almost 8,000 studen

OUR AVERAGE
GRADUATE READS MORE
THAN 1500 WORDS
PER MINUTE!

Method of rapid reading is just such an idea.

Student From
First Bay Area
Class Attending
Raymond College

Boalt Hall Law School and Contra Costa Junio,"
College.
"In Northern California," said Howard J. Ru«
institute director, "we had over 3,700 students
during 1965. To the best of our knowledge, there
is no school in this field
serving so many
students."

thusiasm and he graduated with
an increase in reading speed
from 430 wpm to over 4,000
wpm.
In September of 1965, Ralph
was accepted for the accelerated
program at Raymond College.
He gives much credit to his
reading skill, which has con
tinued to improve over the years.
Says Ralph, "The greatest im
provement I have seen in the
last four years, is in my compre
hension and study skills.

Over 95% of Reading Dynamics graduates have
increased their reading speed at least three
times—with good comprehension.

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
FRIDAY & MONDAY, 7:30 PM

"My life has been changed by
this skill, and vast horizons have
been opened up. Not only have
I been able to do what I have
to do in a fraction of the time,
but I now have time to do what
I want.

ANDERSON LECTURE HALL
• You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at amaz
ing speeds from a book he has never seen before and then
tell in detail what he has read.
• You will see a documented film that includes actual inter
views with Washington Congressmen who have taken the
course.

Student, Body Secretary
Enthusiastic Booster

• You will learn how we can help you to faster reading,
improved comprehension, greater recall.

Senate Leaders Praise Techniques
SENATOR PROXMIRE
Wisconsin

SENATOR TALMADGE
Georgia

"I must say that this is one of
the most useful education experi
ences I have ever had. It cer
tainly compares favorably with the
experience I've had at Yale and
Harvard."

"It is my opinion that if these
techniques were instituted in the
public and private schools of our
country, it would be the greatest
single step which we could take
in educational progress."

Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words per min
ute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500 and
3,000 words per minute, and many go even higher.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We guarantee to increase the reading efficiency of each student AT LEAST 3 times
with good comprehension. We will refund the entire tuition to any student who,
after completing minimum class and study requirements, does not at least
triple ^

1

efficiency as measured by our beginning and ending tests.

evelyn'^OD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE, DEPT. K
1440 Broadway, Oakland, California
In September of 1965, Lee Ann Taylor, Student
body Secretary of Contra Costa College, completed
the Reading Dynamics Course. All through school,
until this year, she had been relegated to the "Slow
Reader" groups and maintained average grades only
with a maximum effort. Her reading speed in
creased from 250 words per minute to 3,000 words
per minute, and she has improved from average to
honor grades. Through Miss Taylor's enthusiastic
endorsement a number of her friends have regis
tered for this course.
(Paid Advertisement)

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFICES

I

Sacramento
2015 J. St.
444-8277

mail
coupon
Ifoday

Oakland
1440 Broadway
444-3047

San Francisco
690 Market St.
434-0707

Palo Alto
770 Welch Rd.
327-1991

Berkeley
2168 Shattuck Ave.
549-0211

Monterey
419 Webster
373-1328

"I

TO: Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute, Dept. K
1440 Broadway, Oakland, Calif.
Please send descriptive folder. I understand that
am under no obligation and that no salesman will call
NAME
STREET
CITY

STATE

J

